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HOWARD UNIVERSITY, WASHINGTON, D. C.

I

ntercollegiate Bridge
ournament Announced

Howard Players Plan
Class Menagerie

•

l

FRIDAY, NO\ ' El\lBElt 21, 19 17

...

H.U. Chapter of N.A.A.C.P.
Sends Delegate to Houston

•

Plans for the 1948 National In- Hello Theatregoers,
ercolleglate Bridge Tournament _ There 1s something about a
ere announced this week by Nel- beautifully written play that pron B. Jones, director of Faunce vokes a definite challenge to those
ouse, Brown University, and who are concerned with its prohalrma.n of the Intercollegiate duction. The playwrite seems to
ridge Tournament Committee. say "Here is my art, Mr. Actor,
nvitatlons to compete have been Mr. Director, and Mr. Stage Deent to officials of 318 colleges and signer: May the God who watches
ntversities accredited by the As- over playwrltes keep you from
elation of American Universi- botching it up."
ties
The Glass Menagerie is a play
Only undergraduates are eligible like that. As one New York crltto play in the duplicate. Contract ic wrote: "It is something of which
Bridge event for the 1t1tle a~d to be genuinely proud . . . an
t rophy. A preliminary round w1Jl, •.1absorbing story, penned with
be played by mail in February, warmth and heart and tma.ginaand the sixteen highest ranking tion . . . sheer magic. . . . It
pairs will meet for the face-to- we1\ves. an irt'esistlble si:iell. It rPface finals at the Drake Hotel in stores faith tn and lends dJstlncChicago on April 23 and 24.
t ion to the theatre."
In last year's Intercollegiate
Employing unconventional techtournament, which was won by niques, tlie author transmits exthe team from the Univer:Jty of perience by transforming It
California, 1,008 students repre- through poetic Imagination into
sentlng 126 colleges In 39 states a more penetration and viyid explayed in the round-by-mall. To pre~ion of things as they are.
insure representation o! all pa1 ts
"Everyone should know nows.of the country In the fin als. ~he days the un-importance of the
country is divided into eight zones, photographic in art : that truth,
wfth two pairs from each zone life, or reality is an organic thing
qualifying for th-e finals.
which the poetic imagination can
The Intercollegiate Bridge Tour- represent or suggest in essepce,
nament Committe, which supports only
through
transforma~on,
the event so that there is no cost through changing into other forms
to the competing colleges or the than those which were merely
players, ts a. group of college al- present in appearance ." <From
umni and offlcia.l-; Interested In the production notes of Tennesdeveloptng Contract Bridge as an see Williams.>
intercollegiate sport in which men
The atmosphere of unreal realand women can compete on an ity generated in the play, and
equal basis. The Committee for music and lighting, is perpetuated
19•8 includes: Nelson B. Jones, throughout. as the story unfolds
In a very beatttifuI and imDirector, Faunce Hou ~e. Brown in a nimbus of emotional sub- pressive ceremony held in AnUniversity ; Kenney L. Ford, Al- consciousbess. We think that you drew Rankin Memorial Chapel on
umni Secretary, Kansas State Col- will find The Glass Menagerie Sunday evehing, November 9.
lege;• Louis D. Day, Jr.. director, interesting and &Uperlatively en- 1947, \he Lampados Club of the
Houston Hall , University of Penn- joyable theatre.
Omega. Psi Phi Fraternity corosylvania; Mrs. Christine Y. ConaWalter Hall, Howard Universl- nated Miss Dorothy Hughes as
way, dean or Women, Ohicr State ty's bright young man of the dra- their queen to reign
over the
Universlty ; Foster M . comn, di- matlc arts, could use a little help Lampados kingdom.
rector, Willard ~tralght Hall, Cor- these days. At present he Is
In a regal procession, the future
nell University; and Donald R . working on the setting for The Omega, men marched down the
Matthews, director. Florida Union, Glass M enageri e. All players who 'aisle to the traditional tune of
University of Florida
signed up for crew work should "Pomp and Ctrcumstancl{' fol•
see
Walter.
lowed
by
the
queen's attendants
- ......--- 0- In fact all members who want who, ador'hed in all their splento actively demonstrate t~ir in- dor. added fervency and warmth
terest in learning' about the thea- to' the gala OCC(asfotl . When the
tre, through The Howard Players, attendents had taken their places
should put on those dungarees beside the throne, Miss H\lghes
and report to Walter, Mr. Butcher, made h e r appea,rance a n d
The American Humanist Asso- or Mr. Dodson. They have plen- marched down the a1sle In all the
ciation, put;>lishers of The Hu- ty of paint for you to sling a - magnificence and grandeur that
manist, a quarterly, announces an
round - In the right places of so befits a queen.
essay contest for college students. course.
Miss Rose Ester&, the retiring
The assignment subject for an es0
say of from 1,000 to 1,400- words
-~
ls "Building a Positive Way of
CRECENTS SPONSOR
Life. in accordance with the Sc1•
entltlc Method and the Highest CONCERT
Aspirations or Mankind." Entrants may give their essay a
The second annual "From
Had a toothache recentlY?
briefer title. PrizC5 are otfered Bach Boogie" concert spansored Yes? You have a good excuse
both for essays written by indiby the Crescent Club of the Phi then to visit the dental clinic.
viduals, and for e.sSay.s prepared Beta Sigma Fraternity was well You wouldn't recognize the place.
by groups or five or more stu- received by an enthusiastic au- Proceeding on the theory that
dents as follows : IncUvidual es- dience in Cook Hall Lounge Sun- color affects a.od sets a mood , the
say: First prive. $25.00 : second day afternoon, November 9, 1947. clinic has had its walls painted
prize, $10.00. Group essays: First The concert was dedicated to the soothing and refres hing shades
prize, $25.00 ; second prfze. $10.00. class of '51, its purpose was to of green. Several pieces of new
The group essays should r esult familiarize the students with the eQuipment from the wa.r surplus
from group discussion . The clo~ing talent on the campus.
have · been installed to take care
date : entries po~tmarked DecemMaster of ceremonies introduc- or your oral problems. Mrs.
ber 20, 1947. No manuscript to ed their guests for the afternoon. Booth has Joined the clinic staff
be returned. and publication rights
The guests included: Pianists a.s receptionist and directs a new
will be publi!.hed in The Human- Edgar Amos, Denver Ferguson, system which speeds up examini3t. Entrants shoUld indlcat~ the
Leroy Taylor, William Thompson ations and appointments.
college or university they are at- and violinist Edward Bizell. Two
All these improvements have
tending, and the name and ad- selectimi from the recorded al- been made to promote the dental
dress of the group and •tts rep- bum "Music Out of Moon" health of the university commuresentative presenting a group es- were played. These selections nity. And even though you have
say as well as the college mem- were: Radar Blues and Lunette. no pressing reason to visit the.
bers or the group attend. The
After the concert refreshments clinic, come down anyway. We
Judges are, Dr James L . Jar- were served by lovely hostesses think you'll llke the face-lifting.
rett, Department of PhilosophY.
these were Miss Vivian
New instructors at the dental
University or Utah Salt Lake Thomps0n, Cleveland, Ohio; Miss school include Dr. Kwan Boe
City, Utah, Dr Harold A. Larra- L-Ois Gregory, Cleveland, Ohio: Park in the department of Operbee. professor of philosophy and
Miss Yvonne Young, Louisville. ative Dentistry who hails !rom
chairman of the Di vl~ion or So- Kentucky ; Mi~ Anna. Loui~e the University of Hawaii and St.
cia.I StucUes. Union College, Cherrie, NewOrleans, La.
Louis University Dental School,
Schenectady, New York: Mr. AlAmong the numerous guests Dr. Palmer Hamllton from Paine
fred Stlemotte, managing editor, present was the charming queen College and Howard University
T he Humanist . St>nd manuscripts._ of the Phi Beta Sigma Frater- College of Dentistry in the' de•
to the American Humanist Assonity, Miss Edith Hall of Newark, partment of Prosthodontla, Dr.
ciation, 569 South 13th East, Saft New Jersey who honored the George W. Wade of Indiana Uni. Lake City 2, Utah.
pledge club with her appearance. versity a.nd Howard University

The President of the Howard
University Youth Chapter of the
NAACP, Loxle A. Wllllam.o;, Jr.,
made public at the last regular
meeting the name o! the r epresentative of the National Youth
Conference Qf the NAACP, held
in Houston , Texas from November 5-9. Miss Willa Moore was '
ch9sen as our University representative.
The conference has two ob.. jectives: .
1. To mobilize the strength, enthusiasm and organized power of
Youth to help carry out the program of the NAACP and special
projects which are of particular
interest to young people.
2. To develop personal interest
In the problems affecting the
Negro In America and to provide
leadership training for those on
whose shoulders will soon fall the
resp0nsiblllty for solving those
problems.
Topics discussed at the Conference included · "Teamwork In
the Community," "Teamwork on
the campus." and "Youth and
Education ."
l:J)Jbt1 her return Miss Moorr
will present a full report on the
events and decisions of the Conference.
-

Humanist Association
Announces Contest

Dental Clinic Undergoes
Face-Lifting

•

•

queen. relinquished her robe and
crown; the new queen was crowned by the president or the Lampados Club, Maurice Beane, and
In a stately manner ascended the
royal throne. The Peldge Clubs
of Kappa Alpha Psi, Alpha Phi
Alpha., and Phi Beta Sigma fraternities paid humble tribute to
the queen. The beautiful ballad
"Who Knows" was rendered by
Floyd Roberson, which was followed by the Omega sweetheart
song, sung by Alfred Issac. The
fh.ternity brothers sang the Omega Hymn bringing the coronation to a reverent close. A re• ception was neld for the queen
in the Fellowship room of Carnegie Hall. Those attending th'e
queen were : Marjorie Gilliam,
Rose Esters, Jean Camp, Charlotte Brown , Carolyn Amonitti,
and Joaquine Williams.

wOn0 kFriday,
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the residents of Wake Hall moved into what was formally known
as Gtuun Hall. The new Wake is
~
located directly in back of Midway on 24th street and Okalahoma Avenue. All the residents
are satisfied with their new
home as Guam was the last of
the Federal Housing Pr.ej ects to
~
be erected and It has several
more accomodatlons than the
In an executlye meeting of the
other two halls.
Student Council Monday night,
The Wake Hall Recreation November 10 the following mcasCouncil gave another of their. ··" ures were taken :
splendid affairs on Saturday, persons for the 1947-48 edition of
November 8, 1947 at the Lanston Who's Who in American Colleges
Recreation Hall. The dance wa.s
In regard to the publication
in the Homecoming program and and release of the Bison for 46~ introduce their lovely Queen 47, the Treasurer of the Student
.Miss Angeline J efferson, and her Council disclosed that the fl:
attendants to the public. Acting nance advisor Indicated that
in t~ cape.city of a master of extra-curricUlar funds for this
ceremonies was George Allbrooks quarter cannot be used to ftor Brooklyn, New York. Our at- nance the proJect sp0nsored by
tractive Gridlron Queen, the cur- an organization which ceased to
vatlous Miss Zaida Coles lionored exist last spring as a campu') orthe guests with her appearance ganization The organization fnlater that same evening.
volved will have to make further
negotiations with the publishJng
'
College of Dentistry in the de- company through
thr fin anc1alpartment of Oral Medicine. advlsor. The members of the
Fifty-one freshman dental stu- Student Council dccld<'d to with
dents and eight dental hygienists hold funds from the Men's'
have entered the ranks In the Dormitory Council until the
freshman class. These were se- Council had unfiuestlonably belected from more than five hun- come properly recognized a.c; a
dred applicants.
••
Student organization.

)

I

Veterans ·Administration ts appealing to veteran stud<•nts enrolled under the GI Bill !or assistance In preventing subststenc~
allowance overpayments
Veterans an~ e.sked to notify
VA immcdiat<'ly when thPY abandon their training progra~ . When
the veterans know In advance the
deflnitP date on which thC'y will
complete or di ~contlnuP their
training . thPy !-hould advise VA
at that time instead of waiting
until they actually stop their
training.
Failure to notify VA of tra ining
discont1nuance.s usually results 1n
overpayments of s ubslstt•nce al lowances, VA said Vl'tcrans must
refund such overpayments to the
government. Q
A recent survey Qtsclosed a n
average lapse of 23 days between
the time tpe veteran stopped his
training and the time VA was notified of his dl..,continuancc. As
a result, th<.' veteran continued to
receive subsistence a.llowanc<' payments to which h e was not entitled.
ImmedJate or advance notice of
training cUscont1nuancc will asSI.St VA materially in reducing ·the
amount of overpaymtnts. Jn
many cases. such notices will
elunina.te ovcrpayrn('nts and the
necessity for refunds by Vl'terans.
)

r
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V. ·A. Announcement

Queen Dorothy Reigns · Over Lampodas Club
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FRIDAY,

HI L LT O P

TH E

THE

'-.:J
HILLTOP

HOWARD

4'

Howard U. Y0..th Chap.ter Gue•t Editorlal

•

p:~so~j:~ ~~~ f.:: TH.E MARSHALL PLAN

UNIVERSITY

W ASIDNGTON, D. C.

..

or the H. U. Chapter of the NAACP ls to present to the Univer~---- u 1 LL~OP STAFF
sity Commuttlty sucn Otograms
and activitt+s as will stimulate a
Associate Editor ----------------------------- Wendell J. I\.oye greater interest . and particlpaBus iness . Manager --------------------.------- Austin L. Francis ; tton, in the social, political, and
economic problems or today.
Managing Editqr -=---=- _ ----------~---- .f..ance Drummond
In conjunction with th.Js policy, the Program Committee of
i\._-;istunt to ~fa'naging Editor ----::-------------- Frauk1e Dra}1on the Howard University Youth
Chapter will present a Forum on
Exchan~e --- ------:------ -------- -- ---------- _ Loxie Williams Civil
Rights on Thursday, NovArt Editor -------- - -------------------------- Chestine Everett ember 13, 1947, in Douglass Hall ,t
Sports Editor _____ _______•_____________ : ____ Stanley Anderson Room 116, at 7:30 P . M .
The program promises to be
0
one of the «most informative, and
Photographer ------------------------- - ------ "Tex Gathings surely
the most timely, affair or
•
this year. The speakers will be
~fu"-.c·up ----------~------- Anne Lee, Jean Rhodes, Irving Dixon,
,
Mr. Boris Shisbktn , member of
1\1 ar~uc•ri te J\,f u rrell
the President's Civil Rights Com---------- _ Charlotte• Bro\\n, B<•tty Smi th, Jeanne Bolden, mittee: Attorney Leon Ransom.
prominent ftghter for civil Ubert-•
Ba rha ra Bolclen, Ho-.e E.qtcr~.
les with the NAACP; Dr. Martin
Dale· Wright, We Icy ~oon Jenkins, Profe~r of F.ducatlon,
H1·'' rit1· __ ----- --------------Howard University; and Mr.
Oonald Gi st, John Bowles, Hichard JQnes, James Booker T. McGraw of the FedLura"'~ Franc<'s Cabell, Robert Itrown, Gus eral Public Housing Administration . Dr. George Johnson, Dean
•
•
Gui'-<'hard Jr., llughla J\1alone,
Ptfylis
Simons
of the Law School, Howard-..Un l~
•
r
vers ity, w111 act as moderator.
On behalf Qt the Howard University Youth Chapter of the NAACP, Mr. Ronnie Wider, Chairman or the Program Com.mitt4)e,
urges ea ch member o! the UniTI1r rc ls exlstant 1n the city or Washington a group or citizens re- versity Community, who ts In~olved to make the "covenant law" concept a vlgorou.s ly working proterested in the ftght for civil
gram . Tiu·~e c1t1z<'ns patrlot1r l\nd gc•nf'rous In many rt's ~cts are ap- rights, to place this program on
pan·ntly confused as to the position or a good citizen In regard to the the highest priority on his "must
lnws and conc<'PLS or democracy. Their decisions move one to ask list."
whether lt is the duty or a citizen lri a democratic nation to support
- - - -o----• and pursue the democratic ideal or rather it is a privilege to pursue
onc"s ow n lnt(•rests, no m atter how narrow. and strive for a llfe of
contwnr liou..'> seclust<>n 1'.p&rt from our contemporaries.
Laymen. nQ.t. ~ters of Political science or or mass psychology,
will probably be quite ~azed at this phenomenon among the cftizenry.
The Hilltop staff extends heartArt• J>t•oplc who f oster ghetto-like• sc•ct1onallsm within the Capitol peries congratulations to the former
haps rollowPrs or the old a dage>, ''Familiarity breeds contempt," and Miss Cordia Balley or Washingnnxlous Lo malntaJo. the semblance of respect they have wop from their top, .and Samuel Ethridge of Moassociates "! Perhaps' beguiled by the historical accounts of "Metropo- bile .~ Ala. who were married this
lis" or "Moth er City,'' they arc trying to build a n ew s ociety within the
past Armistice Day. Cordia ts a
nation based
on
the
old
classical
idea.
There
ls
for
such
types
of
member of Delta Sigma Theta
r
cltiu•n , no nation. no state. nothing so grand as equality among men, Sorolty and Is associated with
only the spirit of the autocrat1c-clannish-personal, "US." How will
many progressive movements aArncrlca h ope to lead tht> world while such elements gnaw at the na- bout the campus
Sammy is
tional heart and iruult the national devotional to the democratic Treasurer or our student Council.
principal?
With American la\\·s and ideals striving to exist in a cold world. any
such .:-.hocking series of incidents condoned give an indication of the
It seems, also that we have
r haotlc hypocrisy _we may Call to if such askew Interpretations or heard or "the right to sarety and
·· Freedom" exist unchallenged .
security," the ''right to citizenship and its privileges." What
-~--- o ---·do these rights mean to Negroes,
who are faced with lynch laws.
poll taxes, dlscr1rnlnatlon in suffrage laws. in the Armed forces,
•
In recreation. In transportation,
by Sydney H . O allwey
l)('ar Veterans,
the utmost caution and scrutiny. in business. in education?
We veterans or World War II
A little O\'er a W<'ek ago, a
Do we Negroes know the m eanftftt•c•n-man committee on C1v1l ing or "Civil Rights". or are we have fought courageously for
Jtlghts prOPOS<'d a. social doru- ~o wrapped up ln that f rlVolous these rights. Some or our best
1nrnt that packed a mighty wal- world or ours. that we are indeed buddies have given their life's
lop against the tlmc-rlddrn blind to these t acts which are blood for the r ealization or these
i Oals. We cannot: we must not
brutal systl'm or discrinunation in staring us In the race.
this country of ours.
Just what ~·tS this so-called let it be said that we have Callen
Does It not s<'em strange to "'Formula tor Civil Rights," as down on this so all important
you. 1ny friends. that n1l of a
recon1mendcd by the President's task . These matters effect Nes udden the problems or Ncarocs commltter on clvlJ rights. Let task . These matters affect not
•
and Ml minority groups ha vc
u.c; r xarn1ne It closely and see only Negro veterans in and out
suddl'nly come to the rorerront. what It h as for the future of the of school. but also the entire Neand dr m and such attention. Has Negro. In this program: there gro J tudent body. and the Negro
It bc<'n U1at many people 1n this arc altogther six major points. population at large. None of us
rountry nre so sadly misinformed
However. I shall only d!Scuss can atrord to Isolate ourselves.
of the glorious history o! the Nt•- and quolt' from the first three stand a part from these degro to realize first or &II that the in this 1.-;sue. because I consider velopments. and expect to find
Negro pc•ople have a hlstory. and all six points to be or s uch burn- their solution without any effort
are therefore a mighty n ation 1n ing importance. that it would be on our p art. On the contrary,
its own right? Are we not a bit too much to write. I quote rrom aware of our r elation to the "offcampus" situation. our duty ts to
l'mbarrass<'d at our m et•k know- the Committee's report :
forge ahead in conscious unity,
lcdgt• or the history of I.he Amer" l . Machinery for the proteclcun Negro. brought from the
tion or civil righ ts should with a common r esolution , toward the realfzatton or these
highly civilized Negro states or
be strengthened ... "
things we h ave "Just fought for."
Africa across the vast limitless
" 2. The Right to sa.fety and
Whether we p articipate in camspan or the Atlantic to a New
security of person should be
pus groups or off-campus groups,
World. unshnmPless in its cruel
strengthened ... "
whether we ar c men or women,
s ubjugation or Negro human be"3. The r ight to cltjzenshtp and
\'eterans or non-veterans, our
ings to the confines of slavery?
its privileges should be
task ls a common one.
Can \\'e but attempt to picture
strengt hcned . "
the disheartening cries or anWhat ls th1s machinery for the
guish or these Negroes in their protection of our civil rights?
moment or last gOOdbye to their Literally spcakJng the word "manative land and loved ones: a chlneJ1'" sliggests a conglomerababe in arms being torn from tion or many invalable comt
• Its mother's arms, the h eartless ponent parts, each or which must
Infringement or the laws or hu- be "oiled." and kept In good
manity in the separation or the working condition, so that they
ramlly : 'the ruthless lashings \\ lll "perform their task" In perthat must have been 1.ntbcted up- mit tin~ the machinery to operate
on those who perhaps lingered a ~ucccssfully. Only in this case.
little too long? And then on to the machinery Js the Federal and
a. "nowhere" where there was. State governments: \te, the peofor thl'm. at that time. n o h ope ple, the varied and lnvalable
for a better llte, no hope for parts: "the oil," our civil liber•
peace. no hope for security and ties. our inalienable rights. o!
freedom.
which we m ust constantly str1ve
With just' such thoughts as to }lecp parts in perfect condition,
~ these In m in d. ls it any wonder
~o that we. a s citizens, may have
· NE ETtNG
we should regard this sudden n o doubt that our "machinery" is
outburst .o! . "olvtl rights" with opei;atina- for our best interests.
•

-

Editorial

Congratulations '

-

~·

Veterans Round- Up

..

-

•
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•
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21, 1947
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(

NOVEMBE~

•

•
\

I t is becoming in creasingly clear to people everywher e that milltary
- victory Tn World War II cannot brJ.ni world peace u an ImmedTate
consE!tluence. The victor y of th e Allied armed forces can be understood as providing a basis fQ:f world peace, such victory should be regarded as only a step toward that objective. I t ts of course a vital step,
and without it there would be no basis upon Wlllch We coWd even formulate plans looking toward the peace and security of th e world. It
is now neces.5ary that we take other steps toward that objective. The
adoption of the program proposed by Secretary of State Marshall can
be regarded as the step wh1ch we are contemplating at the present
time.
The so-called Marshall P lan was tlrst suggested by the Secretacy
of state in an address at Harvard University in J une. Brtefiy, the
Plan asks that the Unite<l States extend financial and other aid to the
prostrate countries of Europe. It suggests that we h elp these countries
help themselves. The Plan is an aspect of the sound thesis that there
can be peace it millions of people are deprived of the ordinary means
or deeent living. It has been suggested, too, that rood is a political instrument which the United States can use as a means of continuing
world leadership. To state this position directly, the Marshall Plan
can also be based upon moral grounds. Thus, the United States would
be In the position or iitvin& aid to the devastated so that the dignity
and rights or human beings everywhere might be placed on a level of
equality.
'

The Mar&hall Plan ts not a relief program as that term is commonly
understood. t This Plan is intended to facilitate t h e complete economic
recovery of Europe so that Europe can contribute ,to ~he prosperity of
the world . Secretary Marshall ls cognizant that our national economY
is only · a pat of the total world eoonomy and that any damage to .3
part wUl affect the whole m achine. American industry ls now prosperous as a result of the newly released consumer deman~ wpich was
pent up during the war, but there will come a time wh en our own
continuing prosperity must depend in part at least upon foreign markets. Unless the ravaged areas of the world can gain POSitions of
economic strength there w1ll be no markets. In that circumstance we
would also see the spectacle or unrest and violence as millions of people
fight for a living which bas been dented the~.
•

f

Secretary Marshall has recenUy appeared before two Congressional
committees to urge not merely the acceptance of the Plan in the long
run, but also the approval or an immediate appropriation of 597 million dollars so that the people or France, I taly, and Austria will continue '"to eat, to work, and to survive the winter ." The condition of
these- three nations ts such that each Is on the verge of political and
economic collapse. Secretacy M1rshall warns that the delay of even
a rew weeks In our assistan ce will reduce m an y of their people to the
point of starvation. .:rhe future of t he governmen t s or these three
countries Is most uncertain. Unless aid ls extended to them soon .
they will be displaced by poUtlcal groups who may be' distasteful to us
for ideological reasons.
.

As part or a long-run scheme the Marshall P lan envisages an appropriation or 16 to 20 billion dollars to the sixteen nations of Europe
who have agreed to participate In an over-all economic program. Our

appropriations would be granted over a four-year period. Further. we
would assist these countries only to the extent that they could not immediately help them.selves. It ls expected that they will pool their
resources and provide for the interchange of materials among them selves. The success of the Plan is also based on the assumption there
must ultimately be relatively complete freedom or trade between nations in both the western and eastern blocs hl Europe. Foor and materials would thus become the warp and woof of world peace.
Dr. Vincent Brown, Dept. of G ovt.
•

.

- - - -o- - - -

'

Are You a Good Roommate?
One of the most Important college courses isn't listed in any
cataloque - but it might be called "Living With A Roommate."
Just in case your roomie ts. too
polite to tell - better give yourself a quick check-up.
Answer "No" or "Yes" to th~
Varsity Magazine questions. If
you answer " No" to at least 11,
you're a pretty fair roommate ; 13
to 17 means you 're wonderful;
more than 17 indicates you're too
good to be true. If, on the other
hand. your " No's" are below 9.
Varsity, the young man's magazine, suggests that you become a
h ermit.
1. Do you lose your temper easil y ?.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . ••.

2. Do YOU sulk? . . . . . . . ...... .
3. Do you talk too much? .... .
4. Do you rltad out loud? ..... .

5. Do YOU gossip? .......... .
6. Do you fall to consider his

<or her> likes and dislikes? .....

..

7. Do you expect to be included
in his invitations? ......... .
8. Do you bra'g about your

work, friends or social position?
. . . . . . . . . . ....... . .
9. Do you rely on your roommate for amusement? ..... .
10. Do you talk too much about
your heart interests? ... ... .
11. Do you always talk about
your troubles? . . . . . . . ...
12. Do you try to be the boss? .
13. Do you ask questions about
personal matters? . . . . . . . . .
14. Do you share his 4 nterests? .
15. Do you lack respect for your
roommate's wivacy? ..... .
16. D> you play the radio continuously?
... _......... . · ·
17. Do you take the best drawers
and hog t he closet space? ..
18. .Do you litter the ·room? ... .
19. Do you neglect cleaning up
a.fter a party? . . . . . . . .. · · ·
20. Do you forget to pay half of
mutual expenses? . . . . . . . . ·
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THE fRA T BROTHER ON THE HILL
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-.THE RAZOR'S EDGE
A friend of mine told me his
very extraordinary dream about
Howard University. Of oourse
dreams in themselves are Just
charming little nocturnal ex~r
iences unless one attempts to tn•terpret them a la Freud.

J

•

·.•

•

It seems that tn my friend's
dream, Judgement day had arrived and the great denouement
was about to take place. The
School of Religion was tn a great
state for fear of losing face because the Judgement day procedure didn't follow the outline in
the syllabus. Everyone at Howard rushed to the center of the
campus to discover his fate so
you see it was Just the opposite
o~ a ~ootball rally-everyone showed upton Judgement
day .
~
Even the professors felt vaguely concertied with judgement day
so that they did not dash home
to their doting wives and prodigious offspring.
Some teachers attempted to
hold their classes ln Douglass
Rall untll the sounding of the
last trump. They felt the need
of giving a first perfect lecture
without supporting notes or one
throat clearing. One government
instructor felt that the end of
the world was a Communist plot
and a social science lecturer worried because he hadn't included it
in his pamphlet with the other
great social movements.
He
shrugged his shoulders tndUierently a.nd could be heard to mutter, "This judgement day is nothing but a bit of celestial imperialism. An Engllsh teacher who
had loved Shelly well but not
wisely felt that she might enstatus because of Shelly's atheistic tendencies. One well known

,

•

l.11. 1.1'\N MANDEV I LLE

You do not find them in evt:!rY
store. They are a species of Flora
which flourish exclusively in the
humid. perfume air of a modern
department store. Polished , blond
•
, and obviously bored, these salesgirls pose behind their shiny
\ ~unters, waiting not for custom,/' ers, but for the day to pass.

.·r

•

•

\

.

. .

You approach the counter. Never do your h eels clatter so distressingly as in the spacious
marble vault over which she presides. The &alesgirl ls tall and
willowy, casually dramatic in
black crepo. Her pompadour ls
constantly smoothed by a slender,
jeweled hand. She reminds you
or a cat stroking Its fur. Her
eyes sweep you, size you up. Immediately your dress feels wilted,
your face grimy. You think yoa
feel a run creep down your stocking. Ask to see gloves, perfumes.
cosmetics; sh e will glide noiselessly and languidly towards . the appropriate boxes and return to bewilder you with a confusing array of possibilities. If it is perfume. you finger the bottle delicately, snur it briefly. You can
feel her mascara-framed eyes on
your hands. Your nails feel short
and grubby. You know she expects the flask to slip from your
fingers.

•

JAM~ SESSION

by \V I LLI AM I .. GARDNE R , JR.

Campu• Glances

If I do not near from some of

J

By Lance Drum1nond
you lanes concerning your fa\: University
administrator
was count them for and eternity in ourlte sides or asking questions,
Many students asked why was.:
heard to exclaim, " In all my years a. sub-cellar lit with Infra-red I shall be forced to start review- n't the Class of '48 allowed to glve
at this great citadel of tnteJJec- rays. The staff of the Registrar's ing Lombardo. Kaye, King and the Sadie Hawklhs Dance? The
tuality I have never witnessed Office would have to. rectify each sundry hlllbilly stu1T. Please, lanes. Class of '48 submitted their resuch a powerful displacement of mistake made on earth ftve mil- you must have something to say. quest to the Studt•nt Council. who
personnel without the sanction of lion times and the omce would By the way, some of you seem to approved it
Whrn the> Council
the board of trustees." Fina.Hy be located in a steam bath down have been sllghtly upset over the prei-ented It to t he F aculty Comnews concern ing the record ban
an envoy from the great powers there.
Well.
don't worry too much. be~ , m1ttt•e thry were told that they
appeared and read a. proclamacause the big record co
f)iE?e could not approvt> the dance beStudents who
, had been exhibition from "the authorities" to the
great throng of Howard Univer- tiollists in life would spend an have enough of a bac~~; 80 • ca.use of the ruling two ye.a rs ago
sity officials. students. employee~. eternity alone. attracting the at- that most of us won't even r eal- 1? regards to such affairs.. It
tention of • no one. Glamour ize that there ls a r ecording ban was stated the faculty committee
and oh yes-teachers
t
feels that the students of Howard
•
girls would be put in dens of for a couple or thr
ee
years
o
do not know how to conduct them
Students who had cheated on bears where they would wiggle come.
.
Round about the campus I' ve selves at StJCh affairs. After the
examinations were doomed to an tn sweaters made of porcupine
eternity of taking true and false quills to their hearts' content. discovered a lot of lanes who like Sadie Ha":klns Dai:ce two years
examinations like those favored People who never spoke to the and appreciate the long-hair ago the i ult- was installed th11t
.
_ there would be no such affairs
by the education department. little 411lmportan~ peopl e at How- stuff. For sand Ian es, we iecom
ort the campus What can
They would be left In rooms by ard wexe to spepd all the time mend . "Xatchhaturian Concerto" given
be dont· to change this ruling I
themselves with their textbooks as telephone operators.
for Piano . and Orchestra. This. dont know but I think something
and "ponies". <A pony ls a brief
dear ones, lS sure ~o goof you. All should br donr or some attempt
Girls who had never given their we
bit of information needed to pass
can say ts, don 't listen to It if
·
personal
appearances
a
thought
you're
the
kind
th
t.
.
m
ade
to
alter
this
ruhng.
a test used by students who have
a w1gg1cs ensI am sorry that the plans of the
been unable to obtain a mime- during their lifetimes would br ily. The thing comes· in four sec - Student Council to decorate the
ographed copy of the examina- forced to stare into mirrors at onds on English Deccil•s new FFRR label
Ith th
t b
i
campus on Hon1ecoming were detion> , unfortunately all of the in- themselves for all eternity.
. w
e mos
eaut - .stroyed by the wrather. There
formation in the text books and
Members of sororities and fra- ful surfaces you have ever heard. were crrtain students who disre"ponies" would be written In Chiternities would be forced t-0 spend The price may scare you at first. gardrd the weather and went on
nese.
an eternity sitting around big !ut ,wh en you have heard it, you which thr plan or decorating their
on t mind at all. Also recom- bulldini;t Since there was to be
Teachers who made a habit of round tablt:S disc~Ing proms and mended are the Victor Album of a prize offcrrd for the most imfalling over fi!ty percent of their coronations. Sisters would talk the "Schcher~ad.e Swte" and the prrssivl' decoration. the council declasses would be doomed to an about each other and no broth<:r
•
Horowitz recordings of "Moon- clded to JUdgl' tl~oc;c that were up
eternity In hell , where they would would trust another brother. but light
Sonata." all very gone.
Aftrr much deliberation it was de~
be forced to corr~ct examination they would have to s~nd the rest
On the " bop an' sweet" front , r1dcd the girls of Frazier H'\11
papers written in microscopic of time with each other. singing l~~ve us leap. The Lester sides I
were to receive the award. When
fraternity and sority hyms at fifhandwriting for ever.
to d you about l.ast stanza. have and where the awards will be made
teen minute intervals.
been released. Pick up! Greatest 1s not. as yet known . The council
University m atrons would be
A few people from Howard thing n ew is "Mad Lad," Sir stat<'s It will be in the near future
forced to walk everlasting tightropes over plts filled with sav- would go to Heaven . The chtl- Charles Thompson and his all- White we an• on the subject of
age men who had never tipped dren from the nursery school and stars on an-Apollo label. The side awards the ftoat awards will be
their h(!ts in life on the earth. a librarian who had lost in the features Leo Parker all the way. pre.sp~tcd the same time whenever
Cafeteria personnel would havf' - stacks looking for a book called Mos much gone; don't miss it. that 1s. First µilze was given to
The ve~ popular "I'm Ever True Alpha Chapter of Omrga Psi Phi
to eat at eternal banquets of their " Tlz e Secret Lives of the Saints.'' to
You. Tab Smith and Trevor FratPrn1ty second pnze--Sphinx
The nursery school childr('n were
own food.
•
allowed to go to heaven because Bacon. has been re-issued Qual- Club of Alpha Phi Alpha Frater '!
The staff of the Treasurer's they hadn't had time to become lty, Music Co...~a rri~s a new ship- n1ty th11d-..Scroller Club of Kapomce would have to change all wicked. and the librarian who mcnt of the .. Mu.sic. Out of the pa Alpha Psi.
The Commerce Club reached for
or their funds into pennies and had rea~ the book knew too much. Moon Albums, Just in Casi' you·re interested.
the ·~st decoratt•d" honors with
·
Keep 'em bopp1n · their Balloon Dance, held Novem 'TEX'
ber 7. 1n the old Law Bwlding. The
affair as a whole was handled in
br JI .,a[,.y T . .!tloon
a sn1ooth bu )incss-hke manner
th1'-.D1ad" for a bct.ter time by
•
The ComJanie wanted to scream - the have to feel like tl.1; about l;•'t- evcryonr at.tending
n1Prrc Club has long cnJoyed
matron was going to lecture to
"I'll take this." you say. at- her. Desperately, she looked out ting kicked out of this durip' 1narkl•d succP s 1n the events they
tempting to sound assured. Luck- of the window of the prim little Three girls had left ju·.t last ~P<>n or. and though thry have not
WC'ek for staying out all night,
ily your gift money totals $5.60
house in an attempt to find some- an~ they had performed magnl - be1·u all Balloon Balls, the color
You hand her the exact change
thing on which to concentrate fi cently . . . cussed and raved and spirit of l•'riclay's Dance is a
For a. moment you feel emcient during the tirade. With t.wo flutclue to tht• reason for their sucvoice makes it plain that your ters of h er long, ma~ara-laden until the cab came for them. cess. \Vcll-plannrcl a ffairs. compurchase was hardJY 1worth her lashes as she walked in , she hnd Suddenly, the full realization of plete .with attractive decorations
ctrort. She would hlve known sized up the Jittle matron busily what was happening rut her and the air of festivity they lend.
better than to have expected more shutfllng papers, and h ad decid- squarely. She saw mother and arc the ban" of borr,Pom, and the
father questioning her silenlly as
from you .
ed the ic;sue was settled .... this they r ode from the station back pleasure of th<• students who. by
cnJoying them . make them a hit
You watch lier as she deftly was only the coup de grace com- home. She saw h er mother cry or a miss.
warps the small package in ex - ing up. Furiously her mind went and her father set his jaw and
Th<' Hilltop L<; grtt1ng ready to
pensive paper. You wonder about over the list of cynical, cutting maybe shake his h ead a little. und('rgo what W< consider an exthe pilot who gave her the silver phrases she gathered up to and Janie wanted to scream . beg pan<,ion program this quarter To
establish herself as a viciously in- for mercy ... do anthtng to stay
wings gleaming at her shoulder
accomplish thi~ we nrc forced to
He must be tall and dark and dependent female who dldn 't In school.
incrPasc• the taff. If there' is any
very much in love with her. She gtve a hoot about the old college.
one who 1s sl rtccrply interested in
has finished the wrapping and or Its matron, either.
The SPlked little voice that was working on this paprr plrase conautomatically smoothes h er hair
supposed to be motherly. rose tact mi· at. the Hilltop Office from
She
tried
to
smile
when
she
after the exertion. Its fragile
and fell like a headman's ax un- 11 a m to 1 :30 p m . or from
thought
of
the
fit
into
which
bloqd makes your brown bob feel
til it penetrated the roar the
2 30 p m to 5 p m
We arc 1n
she'd
throw
the
V(.Oman
with
her
unrWy and heavy. The salescrashing, tear-heralding blood need of people who are v. ilhng to
girl's lips form an impersonal first few answers. but she was made t~ugh Janie's head." . . . work
"Thank you" a s you accept your n.ervou.c;. Her mouth drew down and young ladies must also learn
Evrr hear of "7,.aicla Coles" Day'
at the corners and quivered to keep their Tooms as neat and
package and leave.
th ere. Frantically, she dug in- clean as they do their . . . •· WcH. it was La'>t Friday, the day
.Miller House planned to honor our
As she rings up the sale she to her bag and fished out a
Ond1ron Queen. Zaida may not
glaces in the small mirrors over cigarette. She lit It quickly beJanie wt>pt.
have said anything about 1t. but I
the cash register. A finger ex- cause she would be asked to ·put
...
am sure she fPlt. rather badly
plores the roots of her hair and it out. Then she crossed h er legs
about. the whole thing From what
she makes a mental note to have brazenly and began a.ppJyJng
is being said. It is ev1df'nt that
it retouched before Joe's fur - makeup to calm herself. She
Zaida has right to feel bad about
lough. She frowns as she thinks swore silently for being a senti- Blue Interlude
several
ings in rrgards to th<'
of the additional expense this mental fool about this. She stayby W~ter I. Ray events o Homecoming. We all
week; when she must meet an ed out an hour past the deadline
must admit she has been a good
installment on the furniture in - so what? If a girl couldn't be Blue Interlude.
sPort about the whole thiniz.
the fiat. As she folds the sales late coming in once in more than
Well. fellows. if you want to
check. she remembers her last two years, well. she had come to Sulky. crestfallen day.
know whAt tJle Inside of M11ler ·
customer, a dark-haired young the wrong school to begin with . Angry, egg white elouds,
.
House loOks hkc you now have
girl who needn't worry about
. Flamboyantly wind whipped
-.·
that chanCl'. Tht· follow1ng inkeeping a Job or a husband, and
She jumped when the matron
away
formation has been brought to my
who could afford to buy exJ>Pn- cleared her vfoce and all to
atte>ntion: The Miller House is
sive perfume. ''I envy her." she sweetly reminded h1>r there w'\S Blue Interlude
having open house for ALL stusighs.
no smoking in the house moth- Cocksure the pelting waterfalls: dents on Fnday afternoon from
.....
er's omce. J anie's whole arm
2 to 5
Shelter
I
shoud
seek,
shook
as
she
mashed
[out
the
., .
' ...
cigarette
and
the
apology
that
But yet a calf persists.· .
Vete rans!
(,IVI· TO Tiii.
was -supposed rt(> drip with sarJOIN THE A.
casm, barely fell ott h er trcmb- Blue Interlude .
( .()'f \ ll \ IT ( .ll J·.ST
ling !Ips. Oh damn! Why did sh e The ra~ns i can't r esist.
0

People In- Town
by

•
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JANIE

tf

...

Dare you ask this creature the
price? She ts n ow gazing over
your head, one hand on her hJp,
• the other at her hair. She catches
Che eye of a pa.c;sln1r friend and
her makeup cracks into a smile.
• You wonder if you should Interrupt with a. question. Perhaps
you turn the bottle over wistfully
hoping to catch the sight of a
small white label wht1:h will put
your mind % rest. You find the
price.
~
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A .. Subject ·.~With A $oul
-

HILLTOP

aa well a.a over the unhapplnea
of every mortal. And ao combining ..,. face of symbolJam a torso
of graceful passion and drapery
of rhYthmic folds-we behotd
-Aphred!te.-..ot .Melos. That .aculpture that has zponumentaltr.ed the
ingenuity of the Greeks ~h!tned
sacredness, the feminine torso. and
preserved the true criteria for female beauty, be lt of an ethereal
nature or mundane tradition.
And thus I mJght 10 on and
on exemplifying the a r t i s t • s
greatest source or lnsplratJon . It
is hoped that t h ese classic exa mples presented will suffice in
causing you to concede the Point .
But If corroboration is needed
think upau Titan's many . femlne
subJectS including "ha Ma1deline." · ~1rene and his 1mmortal
"Flora ." Is Picasso not best
known for h 1 s "Woman In
White?" Illlas his "Blind Girl?
And surely F . 0 . Watts for his
"Hope"'! Naught did they choose
woman for the want o! a better
subject . For what is more delight ful t han the chattering squirrel, m ore rhythmic than the
windin g brook, more vivid than
a n a ut umn landscape, or even
what m ore inspiring than Nature
h erself? If t here exists a greater
inspiration , let us agree with the
artists from the time of Giotto t o
r eign of Picasso, Ulat it ts, w oman-th e subj~ with a soul.
- The End-

E"1 run •
the artist every rival hoped
Prom UH• days o! Byzantine en- hoPed someday to be. This paint• •
d(•a\'Ors up to the present day of Ing, now the world's most fa mous
'
ntod<'rn frustrnuons. women ha~ portrait, bas done more for th e
'
)
•
rcmaln(.'d W(•tl <'"tabh...,ht•d as the prestige and glorlftcatlon Of WO&r\lst•s J?rt•n.t<·st sourr<' of artistic man than W~gner's
"!l'rlsta.n und
School of Religion
inspiration and at>sthf'ttC ~mp~r- Isolde" did
rennalssance
Gives Convocation
am<•nt
Not only has she been of G<'rman
uslc or even wh at
the constant subJt'Ct for s<'cular Cicero's Catallnarlan ora tions did
Dinner
cr<'nllons but the most pious and for the enshttnement or Rom a n
.. sacred
works hav<' <'n:-.hnncd, her Literature. Taking the h ea d,
The Howard Universit y School
b<•auty nnd glorified her vcrit be- torso and hands of a Florentine of Rellgion climaxed its 31st Aning.
mother, Leonardo has pi:oduced a nual convocation wit h a dinner
Rnphnc•l's "Alba Modonna" ls painting of insut passable a nd given in Frazier H'.all, on ' Thursa trlbut<' to <'V<'rY 'Won1an a n d a ~unquestionabl e gr eatness. N ot d ay evening November 12, at
challl'n1ote to <'V<'l'Y artists in ex- 1:- even the most. respected connois- 8 :00 p . ~ . President and Mrs.
(•cullon . In dignity and grace slur s dare even ask for ~ r eval- Mordecla J ohnson were guest of
h<' pr<'"<'nts the virgin a~ wo- uatlon. For if they would, th ey honor. Attendance was approxi..
man of ct h<•rl'al nature but of tcr- w o u Id prepare themselves for mately 250 persons, representing
•.
n•stiltl ndmlrallor1 In this n•ndi- pre::;tige degenracy, and e as 1 1 y 12 states, 8 colleges and 8 domnlt1on of th<' \. lfgtn thl'ntt· no worn- stand the chance of being brand- natlons o f r eligions beliefs. Dean
nn rould ask for n n1on· beautiful <'d ns artistic iconoclasts by a n Nelson of the School or R eligion
dt'PICtlon, no nrtt:st a gn.:atcr indignant public, F or th e mass made the opening address in
rnast<'rY. Whik the · Alba Mo- nnd elite alike idolize the beau- which he welcomed his wife.
danna. M'r\. <'S \\ <'11 its purpa. . c ty of the subject and laude th e borne from India, and expressed
nc; rt'llglous htston caJ art , It is genius or the artist. I t is n ow his deepest appreciation for the
nlso tht• plnnnd<' or 1·x·pres.sion r<'- conc<'ded th at any treatise on warm r eception which the facl(ardll•ss of st yh'. s ubJ<'Ct or arU.st
"Mona Ll..sa" shall include men- ulty and University extended to
For through . thl..., cl!)."s1c ~'\phael lions of these heavenly yet hu- him upon his r eturn several
t• .... tabllsh<'d himsc-1 r as th<' undlsman eyes. tho. e natural but weeks ago. Following t wo selec·Puled "Olnnl of the RC'nnals- mystlcru lips. So I shall not set tions by t h e School of Religion
snnc<•." ns \\I'll as paying homage a literary precedent by ignoring Ch oir, Dr. Nelson introduced
eternal. an honor dt•served.
llH' same In her eyes one migh t
President J ohnson as speaker or
I n Bt•rnlnl's "Th<' Ecstacy or St'<' all the worldth at h as been t h e evening and h ead of the UniSaint cnth<•nne." again sacred 1n and all the world t h at is to be. versity's family. The address was
thr1n<' Y<'l mundam1' 1n tradition. In hrr lips there dwells all t he centered a.round r eligion and its
we• srt• won1 a n fulftlhn~ IH•t cauS<' n1ystklsrn a mind can imagine, · significance in t h e contemporary
in · arti::;tlc lnsplrntlon. Exhibited all the tendernl.'ss a hea rt can world. Our prexy, in a 75 minute
In the fa l'<' of this patron saint cnclO!-.C, all t h e beauty a n eye ls discourse, attacked all 0 r ellg1on
arc all thr qualttacs or a celestial capable or perceiving.
creeds as becoming too materialbt•lng , nnd nlso all Ull' pa~s lon of
Venus 18 not only th e world's istic In their views and n eglecan earthly cr~ure .
most famous pelce of sculpt u re, tlon th e spiritual developmen t or
Donntl'ilo could Vt'r; well have but also the most perfect. Not individuals, communities, states
chosen a male for his bib1cal C\l'n the nudes of the m asterful a nd nations. He brought out the
cr<'atlon. Mo...,es. rnaybc Sampson Michelangelo share the n iche of fact that " love". which is t h e
or ev<'n St. Paul. But no. again fame and distinction occupied m otivat ing pewor behind all r ewomnn prrsents h.er~clf as queen by the immortal Venus d e Milo. ligious professions, is grossly
or an artistic worl<1. Evt•n as a To balance the enshrinem ent or lacking from the . tndivid~l to
haR :-;ht• compels tht sculptor to frmal<' facial beauty by "Mona the top branches of governaillent
n1old ht'l' hag-hkc featurl's
And Llsa... Venus de Milo preserves itself ; he at tacked toe disunity
a::; ont• gnzt's upon Donateuo·s and .exemplifies the insplratlon al among churches and declared
"Mary ?vfagdelene" he at length beauty of female nudity. Thus that t h ey catholic prostA!nt
rC'alizes the impelling rorc<'s be- f ·· ~fona Lisa" in painting and and Jew - must w:;llte to have an
hind such a scUl'ptorical creation
Venus ,in sculpture combine to e1!ective voice in pl'esent wo;ld
•
esta.bhsh this fact. The world's a 1Iairs, resore world-wide oraer
ThrOURh her now mangled ana most honored sculptorial creation a nd proper m anagem ent.
unk<'Pt hair, we see the soft and and artistic expression~ ar e th e
The orator went on to say th at
lust rious strands that once did results of aesth etic inspiration
wipe the f<'<'t or th<' Divine Being. wrought by th e body an d face of American freedom or religion ls
Beyond h<'r now jaggetl. teeth we wom an . This fact acknowledge, becomin g diseased as ded th at or
. r emem bl>r the. once beautiful id
Germany and Russia a nd unless
· vory ones t hat used to brace U1e can any ooe · eny t h e sover~egnty th e spiritual lnfiuen ce is r einor woman as the greatest source
su cculen t lips that once seduced of inspiration for creative cx- stalled~ in. public omcials, o1!ices
h rr lovers. No longer is hC'rs a. body pression ? It is well to m ention will become filled wit h "cr ooked
or rou nded cur\"es. but a mass here th at Aphrodite was to the politicians" a~'hucksters" who
of skin and bones producing a , Greeks what "Mona Lisa" was Will stim e the very roots of r eligm ost un~godly sight.. Eve n now we to the I talians. what "La P am - ious a nd usher in a period or
Dr.
Johnson
Set' that body of \\'ell proportioned.
padour meant to the French and totalitar ian ism .
. pink ft esh. bathed in pugent per- what "Monna P amona" said for stressed the importance or the
fu me and bedecked in la,ish the Engllsh. For Leon~rdo or position r ot a P astor . He insisted
)ewel£-a bo<iY that brough hus- It al y, Boucher or France and that the church must cease its
bands to adultery and drove Rosst>tti of England have chOISert pr actices of condemning the supbachelors Into social ostractsm one and the same subject to rep- erficial practices of individuals
and economic instability.
Arid reS(>nt their country's best In ar- while the me.Jor o1!enses against
so Don atello. through the lnspira- tlstlc endeavor-the body of the m an ,8Jl,d the community are left
undlsturbed. Particular objection
tlon or a .. Magdelenc tliat then fairer sex.
' existed . cn:ated a Magdelene that
Elllerging from well modelled was expressed against the practwas no more
·
draper>' is a dimpled yet graceful ice of receiving donations trom
operators
and
W hen Leonardo da Vinet form : in !act so dimp{ed, t hat " hell -whole"
painted his own fl'lmed "Mona some anatomy ls almost lost in gamblers in the name of Ood
Ll..sa" woman bcci\me coveteous recessiveness. In h er eyes r ests and th e church. 1
anda nd con temporaries became the Joy and a pproval sh e experIn concludin'
Dr. Johnson
--------::.. en~ged with 'jealousy.
Mona lenced in inviting lovers along brought tQ ..the attention pf the
Li.." a wa.s the woman eve1 'r Flo!'- - -W.ita ~ teaq'..the.yr~eQ o.ver the
u~nce_ the fact ..t.llat tlie .Smentine wished she was, Leon a rdo. . urlratthIUlne~ of h er, own lov...e~r~s--~po
,yrt
~a:.!.:n~ce or spiritual in.ftuence is
l1y

C:111 ' " ' '
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The Canterbury Club
of Howard "'nlversity

Reprinted f rom NSA

News

Taking the inittal step 1n its
long range student governament
q·
• ptoai-am the NBA announced
~der the leadership of the plans for holding regional;-Aemtplin, Rev. John M. Bureess._ 1 regional and local student a-ov: ··
weekly meeting have been held ~ errnment cllnlcs. The student
which included lectures and dis- government clinic will serve a
cussJons of interest. Appearing dual purpose. In ~dJtion to beon various programs thus far ing designed tQ encourage stuhave been Dr. Ivan Taylor, Mr. dents and faculty to assemble
Nicholas Anagnos and Miss Mary and discuss the various phases
~~ Bib
..
of self-government, the "Clinic
e
le as Literature was
will provide the national omce
t he topic discussed by Dr. Taylor. information concerning the purMr. Anagnos gave tlrst-hand inpose, structure and function of
formation in his dJscusslon of
'
•
"Modern Greece as 1 Se I t .. student government.
e
·
The clinic was suggested by
Miss Lane, a student .. tn the
the delegat es at Madison with
SChool of Music. chose._ Serving
the belief that it is one of the
the ·Church the choir as her subchi r functions of the NSA to
Ject
e
The club h as also shown these develop on cempuses throughout
movies: "Not by Bread Alone," the nation , truly representative
" Seeds of Dest! y " and "M
f student governments.
Faith ..
n
an
The student government pro.
gram of NSA will be based on the
All Episcopalians and Angell- principles that Cl > genuine servcans,
whether
graduates
or ice can and should be rendered
under-gnduates, whoare inter- to the student community by its
ested in becoming affiliated wit h
governing body, and <2> that this
the Canterbury Club a r e cordial- body .and the process that creates
"
ly invited to attend their m eet - it are facilities which are tndJsing in Room 2~0. in the-Tempo;- pensable in our present educarary Building·
tional system . t •
1
- - - - - -- - · - - - - The tlnancial structure .of NSA
will be built on the support of
ecular affair in o ver-looked and member student bodies. ~ual
as a result it is losing lnfiuence. dues. assessed to meet thT bUdThe cont in ent of Europe ls on an set, will be adopted each summer
at heistic strend and only of the by the National Student Congr~
church es adapt t h emsel ves to the while r egional dues will be deeconomic a nd spiritual needs of cided by each regional assembly.
All funds will come directly
th~ cou ntries will t h ey regain
th eir Positron . The a ddress was from each participating student
a ppr opriately suited to the oc- government organization which
casion a nd it impressed all with may either include NSA in its
t he impol c.ance of t he n eed for a
annual budget or raise the needr en aissance In religious orienta- ed dues through whatever special
tion both among t h e secular and fund-raising activities are best
th e professionally r eligious of our . suited to the 1nd1vidual campus.
time.
No one may solicit money, either
The d inner preceded the sche- nationally or locally, alth ough
duled spe,ecti,es .. _It consisted of donations will be accepted if t h ey
three courses. exquisitely pre- a.re not contingent upon any
pared and served.
policy directives.
The Canterbury Club was off
to an .earlJ start thla uarter
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and so's the Greyhound fare

HOME -

•

•

..

One
Way

,

•

. NEW YORK --------------------13.65
NEWARK ---------------------- 3.50
BALTmtORE - ------------------- .75
WIUUNGTON ------------------ 1.75
RICHI\IOND -------------------- 2.00
PIULADELPHTA ---------- ------- 2.15
RALEIGl:I, N. C. ----------------- 4.60
PI'I"I'SBU'RG, PA. -------------- -- 5.35
NORFOLK, VA. ------------ ----- 3.70
'\l'INSTON SALEI\t, N. C. · _______ :.. _ 5.50
GREENSBORO, N. C. -~------------ 5.10
CLEVELAND ---------·- --------- 7.25
GREYHOUND TERMINAL
1110 New York Ave., N. W.
NAtion al 8000
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Your pocketbook won't be on the losing aide • • • if you
let Greyho und's low-level fares throw a block against heavy
travel expenses! Whether y ou' re heading for home, tbe big
game, or a week-end visit, you' ll go farther for less by
Greyhound! While you're at it, you cao sleep, study, or relax in one of G r eyhound's d eep·cus)tioned chain. So take
it easy on yo'ur budget ..• make . it easy on yourself • ••
take an easy-riding Greyhound I
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by....Stanley Anderson

Everyone is bitterly criticizing.
our echool spirit; and I really beli.fe they are ju11tified in doing 80
becau!le our spirit is far below par
for a 11ehool of its size and stand·
ard. Oh well, I gueAll it's a waste
o( time and space to write about
school spirit in th.is column because everyone who reads this has
column ha11 sc:hool spirit. I gueu
the "Razor's Edge" ia the column
(or it. So I'll devote my time to
80mething more beneficial.

.,
\

0

Let's Play Football
Q-Is the so-called Sleeper pla11
illegal?
This question has bothered

me for quite some tome.
ALPHONSO CHEATAM
• •
Vet Dorm. No. 2
A-No, unless it follows the apparent substitution for a
player who appears to be
leaving the game but Temains
near a sideline. some sleeper plays are illegal because
of failure to have seven
players on the line of scrtmma.ge.
Q-When ma11 players legall11 tnter/ere wtth opponents durtng a legal /orward pass
pla11?

WILLIAM MATORY

I

•

The

woods Wi .,,

Officials Papers
•

"' Woods received
Harry "Daddy''
tile .admittance 1to the Ea11tern
Board of Officials. He shouJd add
a lot of color to the officiating in
Washington and its vicinities.
Woode hail f~m East Orange, N.
J., and is a sophomore in the
School of Law.

It must have taken a lot of
school spirit for those 12 crosscountry men to run a half mile
The latest spark to our team in 3 inches of water, as cold as
has been added by Walter Sprull,. it was before the Homecoming
freshman all-state halfback from game. I think tl)6 omcials should
South River, N. J., Spruil was a have been more considerate or
star in bis own right before en- the boys health, because the reis very little. That is the
rolling at Howard. While playing ward
given the crossright halfback for South River oonsideration
country men.
High School; he scored 22 touchLittleJohn, Hampton's crack
downs during the 1946 football distance runner, suffered his first
season. Inspite of his 132 Points cross-country defeat in 3 years.
scored, he lost the New Jersey James Bruce downed him in the
S.tate scoring championship by 2 Hampton-Howard Meet. Bruce is
points.
the freshman from Dunbar High
Since Joining the Bisons, he School, wh.om I told you beared
has played only sparingly in watching.
three of the Bisons games,
but
•
It was brought to my attention
still leads the Bisons in scoring that Howard's varsity girls baswith 24 points. The first of the ketball team won the mythical
season, he was hampered with a City Title last year, by defeating
pUlled muscle which latter devel- the Freeman Nurses. The Freeoped into a cha~ley horse.
man Nurses were recognized as
In his flrst appearance against the city champions previously to
J. C. Smith; Spruil $COred two their defeat. The team was comtouchdowns on passes from Ross. posed of lielen J ohnson , Dorot~
On the opening kick-oft of the Auderson, Grace Redman, Anne
Hampton game, he scampered Whitten, Earnestine Walker, La103 yarrut to pay dirt. Before the verne Butler, Vera Draper, and
day was over he snagged a Ross Jerry Dickerson.
pass in theend zone for anot~er
Beverly Adams, James Carter,
score.
If you were to m eet him on Jake Marlow are doing a. swell
the campus, you would not pick job of otnciating at the High
him to be the fellow who has School J. V. football games. They
been adding the scot'ing punch to are all PhYsical Education mathe Bisons. He L$ a quiet and soft jors.
Many of us forget the men
SPpken young gentleman, 18
'
in
years of age and weighing 180 who keep our football team
pounds. In fact, when I . went to condition and outfitted, we have
interview • him Sunday about 2 a student who is serving his 4th
O'clock he was relaxing in bed. term as football manager. This
The coach shouldn't have any student is Alfred "Muscle'• Pettrouble with Spruil's condition- tey. who is a senior in the School
of Engineering.
ing.
He was also awarded 3 letters
The Bison Football team will
in varsity baseball. Other than Jene only three men by graduasports, he has no other hobbies. tion. They are ..Tank" Banner,
I hope that Howard's new 190 pound end from Concord, N.
stadium, which Is now being C., who played two years with the
built, brings with it some school A & T Aggies in 1940 and 42.
spirit.
Then
the
Freshman Banner spent 3 years in the army
should comprise the largesi part before ellfolling at Howard, and
of the cheer section, as in other ha-8 stood · out well with his brilliant palls re<-eiving thi11 year. Art
large Universities.
The Monday morning quarter Hadley, 210 pound tackle fron1
backs were criticizing Coach Eliiabeth, N. J., Hadley i11 major·
- Jackson for his poor coaching in ing in Business Administration
the Hampton game, but you side Calvin Scott, J 75 pound fullback
line quarter backs must remem- from Washington, D. C.
ber, he is not able to quarter
back and run the team on the
•·
field.

J
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Hampton Rolls Over Howard, 19-13 De laware Wins football Game

Stanley -.t"'nc
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Howard Edgec:~ Lincoln
1·0 in Soccer
Howard University made a
triumphant return to Soccer by
beating Lincoln University, 2-0,
in a fast , well-played game at
Lincoln Stadium, Lincoln Pa.,
November 6.
Under ~ ideal playing conditions
L1ncoln turned on the pressure
early in the game, but failed to
penetrate the Bison defense. In
the second quarter, the Howard
towards, led by Ron Gordon,
. former All-England ·University
forward, carried the fight to Lincoln, d.tspJaying good passing.
· In th~...third quarter the Howard attack paid off when Harper
received a pass from Keane at
inside-right and scored v.:fth a
beautiful, low drive. At 2-0.,, the
game settled down to a struggle
between the halves for domination of Mid-fteld, and~t t be
said that the Lincoln h
were
slightly superior.
St. George and Clark played
well, though the former exhibited a tendency to roam to frequently. Gordon. Keane. and Innocent represented a constant
threat throughout the game by
their alert play.

unbeaten Hampton Pirates aipttallzett mt BlSOfr lfilstues, and .rolled to their sixth
victory in the slush of Brooks
Field, before a crowd of 15,000
home-coming fan&.
The high spirited crowd rose
to roar in the opening second of
the game when Walt Spruill, receiving for the Bisons, took the
kickoff three yards behind his
own goal and weaved his way
down the entire length o! the
field behind superb blocking.
Then, a few minutes later they
saw Tom Casey, Hampton's AllCIAA half-back break into the
clear through Howard's lefttackle and streak 65 yards to
. score, and put Hampton in the
lead, 7-6.
In the n.seoond quarter Blasingame and Casey alternated In
puncturing the Bison line to
move the pigskin from their own
37 to the Howard 5-Yard line.
Here, the Home Team dug in
and stopped the Pirates cold
Hampton rolls over Howard . . .
for four downs. Nathaniel Morgan, a previously bence-ridden
Bison guard sparking the defense
with his magniflcent ;atubbomess.
Parker kicked Howard out of
this hole with a 55-yard kick
that was downed on the Hampton 40, and the Pirates after
making but one flrst down in an
attempt to march with the ball,
kicked. Casey, doing the klcklng
for Hampton. and play1.ng the
angles, put the ball nicely offside on the Bison's 1-yard line
with less than two minutes of
the first half remaining.
Bison
quarterback
Charles
Ross, with his own goal line resting under his feet, called for two
successive quarter-back sneaks
which were good for a total of
eight yar~s. Then, Ross forgot
his football sa'VvY and called for
a punt with but two yards to go
for a first down, ignoring tl:ie
facts that he had two downs coming and less than a minute left to
play the half. The Pirates
swarmed through the oft-and-on
Bison line and smothered the
blocked punt on Howard's 3-yard
stripe. With the time-keeper's
gun pointed at the sky, they
went into pay-dirt for the seeond time that muddy afternoon.
The conversion try was high and
outside, and the half ended with
Hampton leading 13-6.
As the second half began, the
Bison backs found holes in
Hampton's forward wall and
Spruill. Ross, and Parker reeled
off long lains with a regularity
that was intoxicating - to the
Howard fans. but then they took
to air, and the attack bogged
down to nothing. Following an
exchance of punts, the Howard
backs again began to slice ofJ
substantial gains through the
Pirate line, and again stopped
running to take to the air. This
time, Hampton intercepted and
moved down to the Bison 8-ya.rd
line, where Tom Casey tossed one
to I.£wis in the end wne. A Bison
sub calmly buttoned his nice.
pretty plastic helmet while Lewis
gobbled up the pass and touched
it in the mud.
Walt Spruill, trying valiantly
to get Howard back into the
game, took a Pirate punt at the
mid-field marker and raced to
the Hampton- 18-yarci'nne before
he was dragged down. "Cluck"
Ross passed to Spruill who went
over to tally. and Thompson con verted.
. Failing to capitalize 't1 their
last break of the game - an
"on-side-kick"
recovered
on
Hampton's 43-yard line about
4 minutes before- the end of the
game, the Bisons went down 1n
defeat 19-13, and virtually eliminated any chance they might
have had to gain the CIAA
Championshlp this year.

Cook Hall
A-Players of either team may
interfere with opponents behind the offensive line of
scrimmage. Players of the
pe.ssing team may interfere
GAME STATISTICS
beyond the line of scrimmage, only after the pass has
Howard
Hampton
been touched because they
7 . . . . . . First Downs . . . . . . 7
know in advance that a pass
130 . Yards gained rushing . 164
is to be thrown. Defensive
15 . . . . Passes attempted . . . 2
players may interfere until
4 .. !'> Passes completed • . . 1
the ball has been thrown, but
15 . Yards lost by Penalties . 35
'after the ball has ~
GIVE TO THE
3 . . . . . F\un1:Hes . • . . . . 1
thrown. they mu. not i -.-~-- COMMUNITY CHEST _ __
4 . . . Recovered fumbles . . . O
f~re until the pass has been
209 Yardage returning PJmte 85
touched.

•
a

t•

The victory hungry Bisons, from punt formation was smearhaving been set back two games ed Sall'\ Jordan on the 4. Parker
1n a row, wed the Delaware .!Was thrown for a lost or five
Hornet . for a scl\pegoat, as they yar~. but Anderson tossed to
pounded• 'l>ver the. Hornet·· goal - mlat)" Thompson, freshman end ·
line in every quarter.
rfom Cardozo High School, who
The drizzling rain and wet turf leaped high into the air to pull
at Brooks Stadium did not slow the ball down in the end zone.
up the rambling Bison's running Harry
Thompsons
conversion
and passing attach. The Bisons was good.
working like a machine resemThe Bisons taking over the ball
bled a ,1; championship team as on the 50 began to march again.
quarterbacks
Virgil
Anderson Davis passed to Parker on the 35,
and Ernie Davis handle the ball who legged the ball to the 8
with precision and ftnesse.
where he was pulled down . This
The Bisons taking advantage marked about the 5th time this
of every Hornet error drew first season Parker has broke in the
blood when Nat Fisher pounced clear only to be pulled down deep
on a Delaware fumble on the in the enemy territory bPfOrP
Delaware 20 yard - line. on two reaching the double stripes. Davsuccessive plays Walt SpruiJ isthen tossed a spiral pass to
moved the ball over for the "Big Train" Fisher for the score.
score. Thompsons conversion was Thompson missed hls first congood.
verson iattempt of the day as the
In the next period, Spruil en- Bison torged ahead 27-0.
tercepted a pass from on the 35
In attempt to give all his squad
and returned .tt to the Hor~ a chance 1n the Bison's home fi47. Roberson, Sprull. and Greeti nale,
substitutes
continually
alternated, to carry the ball to • poured from the Bison ben ch .
the 9.
Before the game had ended the
Anderson then sent Roberson en.ire Bison squad had seen some
through the middle to · score. . action, many of them seeing actThompson kick split the uprights ton for the first time in two
for the extr point.
Years.
The Hornets attempted to adThe Hornets were not able to
vance through the Bison line, but gain more than 80 yltWi through
lossed more yardage than they the strong Bison forward wall.
were able to gain as Fitzgerald The Hornet attack was lead by
and N:at Mori;tan continually Thomas Moore who gained half
broke through to throw the Hor- to his teams total yardage. Delanets backs for short losses.
war's line bolstered men weighIn the last few minutes of the ing 265. 235, 220 and 212 in the
first · half, Moore ·-attempted a guards and tackles. but the fast
run from pun ~ formation on his charging Bison line sparked by
own 19 yard llnP but was· spilled Capt. Jug Marshall. Sam J ordan,
by Captain Jug Marshall on the Al Williams, Tan~ Banner, Nat
23. Previously, Moore had tried Morgan, and Nat Fisher comthis play on the 4th down and pletely out charged these h eavy
picked up 20 yards, but the Bis- men and push ed them all over
ons proved tlalert to be fooled the muddy turf.
twice.
~
Howard
Statistics
Delaware
The Bisons re knocklng once
8
Fkst downs
,3
more at the · rhets goal line, as 207
Yds gained rush
80
sar\dy Greene picked up 10 yards
27
Yds loss rush.
34
on an. off-tackle slice. The Bisons
3
Passes compl.
1
were detected clipping after Uilir
40
Yfis ·gained pass.
12
play l,\nd were penalized to the
35
Punts average dist.
24
29 yard line to stop this threat
2
Fumbles by
3
as the half ended.
4
Recovered by
1
Howard scored again in the
60
Penalties
25
opening minutes of the 3rd per4
T6uchdowns
0
iod, when Moore trying a run
3
Conversions
0

f·

-Howard Harriers

Bison Boxers Drill
The Howard 'University Boxing
team has begun training for the
coming boxing season. The' team
ls being sent through their paces
by Coach samuel Barnes in the
small gym, dally. The return of
two champions from last year's
squad and a host of other boxing
aspirants will lead the Bison
quest for the title they lost la.styear. The veterans returning are
Willie Wilson . CIAA 135 J)Ound
champ; Monte Hickman, CIAA
145 pound champ; John Wallace,
E. Lassiter, Theodore Smith,
Charles Howse. and Cardwell.
Coach Barnes plans to enter the
team in the D. C. Golden Glove
tournament to be held in December. The team is man.aged by
Hugh Maxwell.

•

The Bison cross-country team.
paced James Bruce, took over
Hampton Institute, 36-26, to register its second straight victory.
Bruce, leaving this entire field
behlnd by 300-yardo;, sloshed
through three inches of water
over the last 600-yards. to win
the four-mile race going away.
·~ He was followed at a r espectable
distance by Etheridge or Howard.
and. final ly by LittleJohn of
Hampton. The three first fini shers were widely scattered . LittleJohn placing a good 50-yard behind Etheridge.
ORDER OF FINlSH
1. Bruce CHU>; 2. Etheridge
CHU); 3. LlttleJohn CHI >, 4.
Blackmon CHU>; 5. Harris <l-II >;
6. Staples <HI>; 7. J enkins CHU>; 8. Coles <HIJ; 9. Chandler
<HU> ; 10. Cannon CHI>.
•
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friends I s3y ...
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